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AbstrACt
A laser-ablation multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-MC-ICPMS) study
of seven thorite and uranothorite [(Th,U)SiO4] samples ranging in age from 13 to 500 Ma provides new
Despite extreme actinide enrichment and complex intra-crystal zonation in actinides and rare earth elements, this study demonstrates that radiogenic-lead loss and/or metamictization is minimal and restricted
that are concordant in U/Pb and Th/Pb space, consistent with other high-temperature chronometers, and
thorite and/or huttonite-bearing samples yield geologically plausible dates consistent with other mineral
chronometers. No evidence of isotopic inheritance was observed in any of the samples. Data presented
from Phanerozoic thorite, uranothorite and huttonite using LA-MC-ICPMS at the 5 m spatial resoluwell as to provide important provenance information complementary to more widely used minerals such
as detrital zircon.
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IntroduCtIon
The tetragonal orthosilicate thorite [ThSiO4] and its monoclinic polymorph huttonite occur in a wide variety of geological
environments ranging from (but not restricted to) felsic igneous

was the result of slow cooling, persistence of high temperatures
following crystallization, and partial lead loss in monazite, none
of which apparently affected the thorite.
and thorite from a granodiorite of the Central Alpine Bergell
intrusion (central Europe). They argued that both the allanite and

an ability to accommodate large amounts of U and Th within its
the timing and duration of a diverse range of geological events.
In pursuit of this goal there have been several attempts to date
(urano)thorite using either electron probe microanalyzer (EPMA)

the timing of granodiorite intrusion. A single grain thorite fraction
Ma. The younger thorite U/Pb age relative to the allanite-sphene
age was inferred to be a result of recrystallization and the 3%
discrepancy between U/Pb and Th/Pb ages of the thorite resulted
from Th gain, U loss, or Pb loss from strongly Th-enriched
These two isotopic studies highlight the possibility of obtaining

former method has generally met with limited success, which these
authors attribute to thorite’s often metamict state and its susceptibility to hydration and associated radiogenic lead loss. ID-TIMS
has been used in at least two published studies. Parrish and Tirrul

(see below for further details). They obtained three nearly concordant zircon analyses and two duplicate fractions of uranothorite
0.5 Ma. Monazites

dates relative to other high-temperature chronometers such as zircon, monazite, sphene, and allanite. The cause and significance of

In addition, although often described as occurring within clastic
sediments, the utility of (urano)thorite and huttonite as indicators
of sedimentary provenance remains untested.
In this contribution, the U/Pb and Th/Pb isotope systematics
of (urano)thorite and huttonite are explored by combining EPMA
elemental mapping with recently developed in situ laser ablation
of U, Th, and Pb isotopes from small volumes of ablated material. The method employed here (laser ablation multi-collector

